CROPOSPHERE

Soil Health Conditioner

Product description:
CROPOSPHERE-TABLET is a unique conditioner and enhancer with biofertilizer consortia. It provides the proper bio-enhancement, nutrient, vitamins, minerals and other compound required by the plants. CROPOSPHERE-TABLET with its unique eco-friendly microbes helps in restoring the soil fertility and also helps the plants/crops to grow healthy in addition to developing the internal resistance & vigor of the plant or decrease the chemical fertilizer consumption. It also improves tillering/branching/fruit setting leading to higher productivity.

Recommended dosage: 10g per acre.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Seed treatment: Mix 10g of CROPOSPHERE-TABLET in sufficient water and use for seed treatment. Dry the seeds under shade before sowing.
Seedling treatment: Mix 10g of CROPOSPHERE-TABLET in required quantity of water and dip the roots in the solution for about 30 minutes, before transplanting.
Soil application:
a) Broadcasting: Mix 10g pf CROPOSPHERE-TABLET in water and mix uniformly with 30 kg FYM/ Soil and use for broadcasting over one acre of field.
b) Through Irrigation: Mix 10g of CROPOSPHERE-TABLET in small quantity of water to prepare the solution and the same solution to be mixed with required quantity of water for application through flooding or through drips.

| Name of microorganism and Viable cell count | Rhizobia, Azotobacter, Potash, Zinc and Phosphate solubilizing bacteria CFU > 5x10^{12} cells per gram of formulation |